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On   this   basis,   the   average   annual   yields   per   vine   for   each
five-year   period   from   1913   to   1937   are   0-40,   0-46,   0-31,
0-27   and   0-20   bushels   respectively,   and   when   it   is   recalled
that   individual   vines   in   commercial   production   in   the   past
have   produced   annually   yields   in   excess   of   two   bushels,   an
average   of   less   than   one-fifth   of   a   bushel   per   vine,   as   in
recent   years,   is   indicative   of   a   very   low   level   of   production.

Fungous   diseases   may   cause   serious   losses   from   time   to
time   but   the   most   important   of   these   diseases.   Brown   Spot
{Alternaria   passiflorce   Simmonds)   may   be   controlled   by   the
application   of   Bordeaux   mixture   at   appropriate   periods,
and   there   can   be   little   doubt   that   the   widespread   incidence
of   the   woodiness   or   bullet   disease   is   mainly   responsible   for
the   present   unsatisfactory   position.

History   and   Distribution   of   the   Disease.

As   previously   reported,   the   disease   has   long   been
known   to   occur   in   'New   South   Wales  ;   Simmonds  ^^^^
records   that   since   1931   it   has   assumed   serious   proportions
in   Queensland   and   is   now   the   most   important   disease   of
passion   vines   in   that   State.   The   disease   is   known   to   occur
also   in   Victoria.   Elsewhere   there   are   records   of   the
occurrence   of   a   mosaic   or   virus   disease   affecting   species   of
Fassiflora   in   England,^  Sumatra^  and   South   Africa.<^>
In   Kenya  the   record   is   that   of   the   occurrence   of   the
woodiness   virus   in   passion   fruit.

Simmonds^i^^   reported   the   occurrence   of   the   woodiness
virus   in   Fassiflora   alba   in   Queensland   as   determined   by
mechanical   transmission   experiments.   Mosaic   symptoms
on   Fassiflora   alba   and   on   P.   ccerulea   as   well   as   on   Tacsonia
molUssima   have   been   noted   in   N.S.W.   Most   of   the
Fassiflora   species   introduced   for   possible   plant   improvement
purposes   have   also   proved   susceptible   to   the   woodiness   virus
disease.

Symptoms,

The   main   features   of   the   disease   include   an   abnormal
thickening   and   hardening   of   the   tissues   of   the   pericarp   of
the   fruit   of   P.   edulis.   This   was   demonstrated^^^   to   be   due
to   the   development   of   sclerenchymatous   cells   which
replaced   a   considerable   portion   of   the   parenchymatous
tissue   on   the   inner   section   of   the   pericarp.   In   a   previous
description  of   symptoms   on   the   fruit,   reference   was   made
also   to   the   presence,   on   some   fruits,   of   small   scabs   or
eruptions   which   appeared   to   have   burst   through   the   skin.
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It   has   since   been   demonstrated   by   Simmonds^^^   that   this
feature   is   a   symptom   of   the   scab   disease   of   passion   fruit
caused   by   Cladosporium   sp.   Scab   infections   may
occasionally   occur   in   fruits   which   are   also   affected   with
woodiness.   The   phellogen   discussed   by   Butler/^)   (p.   207)
refers   only   to   occasional   scab   lesions   present   in   sections
of   woody   fruit   tissue   in   the   slides   which   he   examined.

Fruits   on   diseased   vines   are   occasionally   stippled   or
blotched   and   may   show   small   ring-like   markings   instead   of   a
uniform   green   or   purplish   coloration,   but   it   is   not   known
whether   such   markings   are   characteristic   of   the   passion
fruit   woodiness   virus   under   certain   environmental   con-

ditions  or   whether   they   are   manifestations   of   another
virus   infection.

The   foliage   of   diseased   vines   is   also   distinctive,   and   is
briefly   described   in   a   previous   paper.   Under   mild
temperature   conditions,   terminal   leaves   are   markedly
down-  curled   along   the   axis   of   the   main   veins.   In   some
cases   the   upper   surfaces   of   the   tips   of   the   leaves   may   press
against   the   under   surfaces   of   their   petioles   or   main   veins   so
that   the   laminae   are   curled   in   cyhndrical   fashion.   Marked
clearing   of   the   veins   in   these   young   leaves   has   been
observed.   Upper   leaves   just   below   the   youngest   leaves
are   frequently   dipped   or   pointed   downwards   more   strongly
than   is   the   case   in   normal   plants.

An   upper   immature   but   unfolded   leaf   on   each   of   a
number   of   inoculated   test   plants   has   been   noted   as
apparently   normal   during   recording   of   results,   and   at   a
subsequent   examination,   less   than   8   hours   later,   has   been
observed   to   be   markedly   down-curled.   The   progressive
development   of   the   leaf   curl   symptom   in   three   plants   after
removal   from   the   glasshouse,   is   illustrated   in   PL   YI,
figs.   A-D.

The   leaf   curl   symptoms   are   most   evident   when   growth   of
the   terminal   leaves   occurs   at   temperatures   below   80°   F.
Under   higher   temperature   conditions   there   is   less   curling,
but   puckering   and   mosaic   mottling   are   the   first   manifesta-

tions  of   the   presence   of   infection.   In   the   present   series   of
studies   it   was   noted   that   frequently   after   the   development
of   leaf   curl   symptoms   and   while   temperatures   did   not
exceed   80°   F.,   there   was   a   tendency   for   the   upper   leaves
to   become   chlorotic   and   subsequently   to   fall   from   the
plant.

Growth   was   always   checked   for   the   time   being   and,
although   terminal   growth   might   be   resumed,   infected
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plants   were   always   shorter   than   the   uninfected   controls.
Secondary   symptoms   in   the   nature   of   yellowish   spots   or
blotches   were   frequently   observed   in   leaves   which   were
fully   formed   at   the   time   of   inoculation.

It   was   apparent   that,   as   in   the   case   of   so   many   other
virus   diseases,   development   of   symptoms   was   dependent
largely   on   the   nature   of   the   environmental   conditions
under   which   the   plants   were   growing.   It   appeared   that
reactions   occurred   most   readily   in   vigorously   growing
plants   exposed   to   relatively   high   humidities   and   to   temper-

atures  which   did   not   exceed   70-75°   F.   Masking   was
again   observed   when   temperatures   exceeded   85°   F.,   although
disease   symptoms   again   developed   in   the   new   growth   of
such   plants   when   lower   temperature   conditions   were
experienced.   It   was   noted,   however,   that   some   infected
plants   continued   to   produce   diseased   foliage   under   con-

ditions  which   resulted   in   the   masking   of   symptoms   in   most
other   infected   plants.

Although   the   leaf   curl   symptom   is   frequently   observed   in
field   plantations,   the   most   commonly   noted   foliage   symptom
is   that   of   a   malformation,   stuntiag   and   puckering   of   the
leaves   as   previously   described   and   illustrated.   This
development   has   always   followed   the   leaf   curl   symptom   in
mechanical   and   vector   transmission   experiments.   Less
frequently   the   malformation   of   leaves   took   the   form   of   a
reduced   development   of   the   lamina.   Such   leaves   were
proportionately   longer   and   narrower   than   normal   juvenile
leaves   or   on   occasion   showed   a   type   of   "   fern   leaf   "   forma-

tion  somewhat   resembling   the   type   of   leaf   growth   observed
occasionally   in   tomatoes   affected   with   tobacco   mosaic
(PL   VII,   fig.   1).

It   cannot   yet   be   stated   whether   the   various   symptoms
observed   on   the   virus-iafected   passion   plants   result   from
the   action   of   one   or   more   plant   viruses.   Assuming   that
one   virus   only   is   concerned   it   may   be   indicated   at   this
stage,   however,   that   although   complete   host   range   studies
of   the   passion   fruit   woodiness   virus   have   not   been   com-

pleted,  it   was   not   found   possible   to   transmit   this   virus
mechanically   to   certain   Solanaceous   plants   {Datura
stramonium^   Lycopersicum   esculentum,   Nicotiana   tabacum,
and   Nicotiana   glutinosa)   under   conditions   which   permitted
ready   expression   of   the   common   tobacco   mosaic   virus
disease   symptoms   in   such   plants.

In   the   field,   the   development   of   woody   fruits   is   recorded
only   on   passion   vines   showing   some   of   the   abovementioned
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foliage   abnormalities.   On   completion   of   the   1928   experi-
ments  on   mechanical   transmission   of   the   disease   as

previously   recorded,  three   healthy   and   three   diseased
plants   were   retained   under   insect-proof   conditions   in   a
glasshouse   until   flowers   and   fruits   were   developed   in   1929.
The   flowers   were   artificially   pollinated   and   fruits   were
obtained   from   all   vines   under   observation.   Diseased
(woody)   fruits   developed   on   the   vines   which   had   shown
and   were   still   showing   evidence   of   mosaic   or   virus   infected
leaves   and   normal   fruits   were   obtained   from   the   healthy
vines.

Studies   on   Insect   Vectors.

After   demonstration   that   the   virus   of   woodiness   could   be
transferred   by   mechanical   means   it   was   but   natural   to
suggest   that   insects   may   be   of   importance   also   in   the
spread   of   the   disease   under   field   conditions.  It   is
recalled,   however,   that   such   an   assumption   may   not   be
entirely   justified   by   analogy   with   other   virus   diseases.
Tobacco   mosaic,   for   instance,   although   readily   transferred
mechanically   or   by   means   of   aphid   vectors   in   a   tomato
crop,   presumably   only   may   be   transferred   mechanically   in
tobacco   crops.   All   available   evidence   suggests   most
strongly   that   insect   vectors   are   not   of   importance   in
dispersal   of   tobacco   mosaic   in   tobacco   plantations,   but   the
disease   may   be   spread   most   readily   in   the   crop   by   other
means.

Passion   vines   are   subjected   to   a   good   deal   of   handling
under   commercial   conditions.   The   vines   are   trained   on
to   upright   stakes   before   being   allowed   to   run   along   wires
approximately   5   ft.   from   ground   level.   Side   shoots   are
removed   from   time   to   time   until   the   vines   reach   the   wires,
the   vines   are   pruned,   growth   of   adjacent   vines   eventually
overlaps   on   the   wires,   wind   may   cause   rubbing   and   abrasion
of   runners   or   shoots,   and   the   vines   are   disturbed   when
fruits   are   picked.   A   good   deal   of   wounding   and   abrasion
of   tissues   may   occur   under   normal   conditions,   and   thus
there   are   opportunities   for   ready   transference   of   the
woodiness   virus   by   mechanical   means.

Observations   over   a   period   of   ten   years   indicate   that,
although   a   number   of   species   of   insects   may   feed   and
breed   on   passion   vines   in   New   South   Wales,   the   populations
of   the   various   species   observed   have   usually   been   so
limited   that   serious   injury   to   the   vines   has   not   resulted.
In   fact,   generally   in   field   examinations   close   search   has
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been   necessary   to   find   any   insects   at   all.   Only   occasional
brief   infestations   of   jassids,   thrips,   and   aphids   have   been
observed.

Insects   of   the   orders   Eemiptera   and   Thysanoptera   which
have   been   found   feeding   on   passion   vines   include   the   green
vegetable   bug,   Nezara   viridula,   the   passion   vine   leaf-
hopper,   Scolypopa   austmlis,   three   species   of   jassids,
including   one   belonging   to   the   genus   Erythroneura,   the
brown   olive   scale,   Saissetia   olece,   the   soft   brown   scale,
Coccus   Jiesperidum,   the   long-tailed   mealy   bug,   Pseudococcus
adonidum,   the   green   peach   aphid,   Myzus   persicce,   the   potato
aphid,   Macrosiphum   solanifolii,   and   five   species   of   thrips,
including   Hercinothrips   hicinctus   (Bagnall).   Of   the   aphid
species   mentioned,   Macrosiphum   solanifoUi   was   collected
even   less   frequently   than   Myzus   persicce.

Insects   Used   in   Vector   Transmission   Experiments.

In   a   series   of   feeding   experiments   in   1936,   1937,   and   the
early   part   of   1938,   five   species   of   thrips   and   three   species
of   jassids   were   used,   but   under   the   conditions   of   these
experiments   negative   results   only   were   recorded.

In   August,   1938,   a   further   series   of   experiments   were
conducted   with   Hercinothrips   hicinctus   ^   a   gregarious
foliage-feeding   species   of   thrips,   and   negative   results   were
again   obtained   under   conditions   in   which   the   aphid   vectors,
referred   to   later,   transmitted   the   disease.

In   a   limited   series   of   experiments   later   in   1937,   there
were   indications   that   aphids   were   capable   of   transmitting
the   disease,   but   conditions   at   the   time   of   the   experiments
were   not   ideal   for   the   expression   of   symptoms.

Detailed   experiments   with   aphids   were   commenced   in
1938   and   four   species   were   used,   viz.   Myzus   persicce,
Macrosiphum   solanifoUi,   and   two   dark   species   belonging
to   the   genus   Aphis.   The   latter   were   obtained   from   velvet
beans   {Stizolobium   sp.)   and   from   cotyledons   {Cotyledon
valida),   and   resembling   one   another   closely   were   thought
to   be   one   species   until   critical   examination   by   Mr.   E.   H.
Zeck,   Assistant   Entomologist   of   the   N.S.W.   Department
of   Agriculture,   indicated   that   the   populations   on   each   host
were   distinct   species.   Both   forms   belong   to   the   group   in
which   are   included   Aphis   rumicis,   Aphis   medicaginis,   etc.,
in   which   there   is   considerable   divergence   of   opinion   as   to
the   synonymy   of   the   species   concerned.

In   Tables   2   and   3,   Mr.   E.   H.   Zeck   has   set   out   comparisons
of   certain   morphological   features   of   the   two   species.
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Critical   differences   between   them   are   also   illustrated   by
him   in   text-fig.   1.   According   to   his   summary   also,   the
two   species   may   be   distinguished   as   follows   :

Both   Myzus   persicce   and   Macrosiphum   solanifolii   have   a
wide   host   range,   and,   although   thus   far   only   these   two
species   of   aphids   have   been   observed   feeding   and   breeding
on   passion   vines   in   the   field,   both   Aphis   sp.   A   and   Aphis
sp.   B   when   transferred   to   passion   vines   in   the   glasshouse
continued   to   feed   and   breed   in   a   normal   manner.

Materials   and   Methods.

Several   thousand   passion   vines   were   readily   raised   from
seed   either   freshly   extracted   from   fruits   or   after   a   few
days   fermentation   in   water.   As   the   woodiness   disease   is
widespread   in   N.S.W.,   it   may   safely   be   assumed   that
apparently   normal   fruits   on   the   market   have   been   produced
on   vines   which   have   shown   symptoms   of   the   disease,   but
in   no   instance   during   the   past   three   years   has   there   been
any   evidence   of   transmission   of   the   disease   by   means   of
the   seed.   All   pots   and   soil   were   sterilised   in   an   autoclave
before   use.   The   seed   was   sown   in   the   summer   of   1937-1938,
and   plants   were   from   five   to   nine   months   old   during   the
period   of   the   tests.

Infected   plants   were   secured   in   the   first   instance   as   a
result   of   mechanical   transmission   by   methods   previously
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reported.   The   aphids   were   collected   from   various
sources   as   indicated   later.   During   the   feeding   process   the
insects   were   kept   in   association   with   diseased   or   with
healthy   plants   by   means   of   cellophane   sleeves   four   to   five
inches   in   diameter   in   which   the   upper   portions   of   the
plants   were   enclosed.   The   sleeves   were   prepared   from
sheets   of   cellophane,   the   edges   of   which   were   sealed   with
gold   size,   thus   forming   an   open   cylinder.   The   sleeves
were   placed   over   the   plant,   tied   with   raffia   at   the   base
round   the   lower   part   of   the   stem,   and   after   insertion   of
insects   were   tied   at   the   upper   end   round   a   piece   of   small
glass   tubing,   plugged   with   cotton   wool   and   supported   by   a
stake.     (PI.   VII,   fig.   2.)

In   tests   with   single   vectors,   the   latter   were   enclosed   in
tubes   held   in   position   over   portion   of   the   leaf   by   means   of
a   spring   clip   and   pad   in   a   slight   modification   of   the   method
devised   by   Storey.   ^^^^

After   removal   from   original   host   plants,   some   insects
were   enclosed   with   healthy   passion   plants   and   others   with
virus   infected   plants.   For   convenience   these   were   termed
healthy   "feeder"   and   diseased   "feeder"   plants.   After
varying   periods,   the   insects   from   each   type   of   plant   were
transferred   to   healthy   passion   plants   known   as   test   plants.

In   some   instances   in   order   to   facilitate   expression   of   a
virus,   if   any,   carried   by   the   vectors   from   the   original
non-passion   fruit   host   plants,   the   insects   were   first   placed
in   bulk   on   apparently   healthy   plants  —  known   as   "   pre-
feeder   "   plants  —  before   subsequent   transfer   to   healthy

Explanation   to   Text-figure   1.
al.   Abdomen   of   alate   viviparous   female,     (   x   45.)
a2.   Abdomen   of   apterous   viviparous   female.     (   X   45.)
a3.   Cauda   of   alate   viviparous   female.     (   X   225.)
a4.   Antenna   of   alate   viviparous   female.     (  X   45.)
a5.   Third    segments    of   antenna    of   alate    viviparous   female.

(X  225.)
a6.   Cornicle   of   alate   viviparous   female.     (   X   225.)
bl.   Abdomen   of   alate   viviparous   female,     (x   45.)
b2.   Cauda   and   cornicles   of   apterous   viviparous   female.     (   X   45.)
b3.   Cauda   of   alate   viviparous   female.     (   X   225.)
b4.   Antenna   of   alate   viviparous   female,     (x   45.)
b5.   Third   segment   of   alate   viviparous   female.     (   X   225.)
b6.   Cornicle   of   alate   viviparous   female.     (   X   225.)
b7.   Cornicle   of   apterous   viviparous   female   showing   variation   of

form.     (X   45.)
a.   Aphis   sp.   A   from   Stizolobium   sp.
b.   Aphis   sp.   B   from   Cotyledon   valida.
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feeder   and   vims  -infected   feeder   plants   and   thence   to   the
healthy   test   plants.

On   completion   of   feeding,   insects   were   destroyed   by
spraying   with   nicotine   sulphate   or   were   removed   by   means
of   a   brush   or   by   hand.   In   the   case   of   the   latter   method,
which   was   utihsed   in   the   early   tests   only,   hands   were   well
washed   in   soapy   water   before   and   after   treating   each   plant.
Precautions   were   taken   to   avoid   possible   transfer   of   the
disease   mechanically   during   vector   removal   operations.
The   glasshouses   also   were   fumigated   periodically   during
the   progress   of   the   tests   and   no   evidence   was   obtained   of
transfer   of   the   disease   to   untreated   or   to   check   plants
during   this   period.

Transmission   Tests   with   Aphis   sp.   A.

Large   numbers   of   these   aphids   were   transferred   from
velvet   bean   plants   to   a   mechanically   infected   passion   vine
which   had   shown   first   reaction   symptoms   on   12/7/38.
The   results   of   tests   with   this   vector   are   summarised   in
Table   4.   In   one   test   (Table   4,   Experiment   1),   after   five
days'   association,   during   which   the   aphids   were   observed
to   have   fed   on   the   foliage   of   the   diseased   plant,   approxi-

mately  forty   wingless   aphids   were   transferred   to   each   of
three   healthy   plants   and   were   allowed   to   feed   on   these
plants   for   four   days.   In   a   somewhat   similar   test   (Experi-

ment  Ix)   the   aphids   fed   for   six   days   on   the   same   reactor
and   then   were   allowed   to   feed   on   the   test   plants   for   six
days.

At   the   conclusion   of   the   feeding   period   on   these   test
plants,   sleeves   and   aphids   were   removed.   After   six   to
nine   days   from   the   time   of   transfer   of   the   aphids   to   the
healthy   test   plants,   terminal   leaf   curl   reactions   character-

istic  of   the   passion   fruit   woodiness   disease   developed   in
aU   six   plants.

The   reactions   noted   in   these   first   experiments   (1   and   Ix)
however,   could   have   resulted   from   introduction   of   a   virus
derived   from   sources   other   than   that   of   a   diseased   passion
vine.   This,   however,   would   seem   most   improbable   in
view   of   the   results   obtained   with   further   collections   of   this
aphid   from   the   same   velvet   bean   plants   and   which   con-

sistently  failed   to   demonstrate   that   the   aphids   on   these
plants   were   naturally   infected   with   a   virus   capable   of
bringing   about   an   apparent   woodiness   virus   reaction
when   transferred   to   normal   passion   fruit   plants.
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In   Experiment   2,   populations   of   this   Aphis   sp.   A.
were   placed   on   healthy   passion   plants   prior   to   transference
to   the   healthy   test   plants.   Aphids   from   the   same   source
were   placed   (Experiment   2a)   also   on   diseased   passion   plants
which   had   developed   woodiness   symptoms   as   a   result
of   mechanical   or   insect   transmission   infections   and   on
which   first   symptoms   were   recorded   on   26/7/38.   One   of
the   six   test   plants   in   the   infective   vector   series   developed
the   leaf   curl   reaction.

In   Experiments   3   and   3a   the   aphid   populations   were
transferred   from   the   velvet   beans   firstly   to   normal   passion
plants   (prefeeder   plants),   portion   of   this   population   was
then   transferred   to   several   healthy   passion   plants,   and
another   portion   to   passion   plants   which   had   been   infected
as   a   result   of   previous   vector   transmissions,   then   in   turn
populations   from   the   healthy   feeder   plants   were   transferred
to   healthy   test   plants   and   aphids   from   the   diseased   feeder
plants   were   transferred   to   a   corresponding   series   of   healthy
test   plants.   The   prefeeding   plants   of   both   series,   the
feeding   plants   in   Experiment   3   and   check   test   plants   all
remained   healthy,   whereas   six   of   the   ten   plants   in   the
infective   vector   series   developed   symptoms   of   the   woodiness
virus.   This   experiment   again   indicated   that   the   reactions   §
noted   in   the   test   plants   arose   from   a   virus   which   had   been
obtained   from   diseased   passion   vines.   Temperatures   in
the   glasshouse   in   early   September   were   rather   higher   than
was   considered   desirable,   and   test   plants   of   Experiments   3
and   3a   were   held   in   insect-proof   cages   at   lower   temperatures
prevailing   outdoors   for   six   days   prior   to   removal   to   the
glasshouse   for   final   observations.   This   procedure   had
the   effect   in   some   cases   of   checking   growth   of   passion   vines,
and   in   some   instances   symptoms   were   not   observed   until
25   days   after   transfer   of   the   aphids   to   the   test   plants,
whereas,   previously,   symptoms   were   noted   six   to   eleven
days   after   transfer   of   infective   vectors.

Experiments   4   and   4a   were   conducted   in   muslin-  covered
insect-proof   cages   placed   outdoors   owing   to   the   existence
of   high   temperature   day   conditions   in   the   glasshouses.
This   test   was   of   the   same   general   character   as   the   earher
experiments,   except   that   a   bulk   aphid   population   was   not
transferred   to   healthy   passion   fruit   plants   in   the   first
instance.   It   was   conducted   for   general   comparison   with
a   test   in   which   Macrosiphum   solanifolii   was   tested   as   a
vector   and   here   again   the   dark   ApMs   sp.   A   populations
which   had   previously   fed   on   virus-infected   passion   vines
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were   demonstrated   to   be   capable   of   transmitting   the
woodiness   disease   to   other   passion   vines.   As   in   this
instance   no   steps   were   taken   to   eliminate   the   aphid
population   after   a   fixed   feeding   or   association   period   with
the   test   plants,   infective   aphids   may   have   moved   to   certain
of   the   test   plants   some   time   after   the   date   of   their   introduc-

tion  to   the   cage.   The   earliest   infection   was   observed
twelve   days   after   commencement   of   the   test   and   diseased
plants   were   recorded   at   intervals   up   to   the   conclusion   of
the   test   on   31/10/38.   Low   night   temperatures   again
temporarily   slowed   up   plant   growth   and   thus   also   possibly
resulted   in   increasing   time   required   for   expression   of   first
symptoms   of   the   disease.

It   was   notable,   also,   that   practically   all   of   the   reacting
plants   occurred   in   the   northern   section   of   the   cage  —
nearest   the   source   of   strongest   illumination.   It   would
appear   that   the   vectors,   after   liberation,   were   attracted
to   the   plants   in   this   portion   of   the   cage.

It   should   be   noted,   also,   that,   although   the   passion
plants   proved   to   be   congenial   hosts   for   all   aphid   vectors
tested,   critical   observations   on   actual   feeding   times   were
not   made.   For   purposes   of   convenience,   times   of   associa-

tion  of   vector   on   the   various   plants   are   designated   in   the
tabulated   results   as   feeding   times.

Transmission   Tests   with   Aphis   sp.   B.

Aphids   from   Cotyledon   valida   were   utihsed   in   a   series   of
transmission   experiments   the   results   of   which   are   recorded
in   Table   5.   The   methods   adopted   were   similar   to   those
previously   utilised   except   that   a   bulk   population   was   not
transferred   in   the   first   instance   to   a   healthy   passion   plant
for   prefeeding.   It   was   thought   that   if   the   aphids   were
carrying   naturally   a   virus   capable   of   causing   an   apparent
woodiness   reaction   in   test   passion   plants,   random   selection
of   aphids   would   most   probably   result   in   the   development
of   symptoms   in   the   feeder   plants   and   the   test   plants   of
check   plant   series.

It   will   be   observed   from   the   tabulated   results   that
reactions   were   obtained   only   when   populations   of   this
aphid   had   been   rendered   infective   by   feeding   in   the   first
place   on   virus-infected   passion   plants.

Eeactions   were   secured   six   to   eleven   days   after   transfer
of   the   infective   aphids   to   healthy   test   plants   after   feeding
in   the   first   place   on   diseased   passion   plants   during   an
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association   period   with   these   plants   of   from   two   to   four
days.

Tests   with   single   aphids   resulted   in   the   development   of
woodiness   symptoms   in   two   plants   of   the   24   plants   tested.
In   this   small   experiment   no   special   significance   is   to   be
attributed   to   an   apparent   delay   in   the   expression   of   a
definite   reaction.   In   tests   with   Myzus   persicce   reported
later,   reactions   were   observed   to   occur   within   the   same
general   time   limits   whether   single   aphids   or   small   popula-

tions  of   aphids   were   utiUsed.

Transmission   Tests   with   Myzus   persicae   Sulz.

During   the   progress   of   tests   with   the   dark   aphid   species,
vector   transmission   experiments   were   conducted   also   with
Myzus   persicce,   the   green   peach   aphid.   Populations   of
this   aphid   were   collected   from   sprouting   potatoes.   As   in
the   preliminary   experiments   with   the   dark   aphids,   the   first
tests   merely   involved   transfer   of   populations   of   Myzus
persicce   after   the   latter   had   fed   for   from   one   to   three   days
on   passion   plants   mechanically   infected   with   the   woodiness
virus.   As   indicated   in   Table   6   (Experiments   8   and   9)
reactions   were   obtained   seven   to   eleven   days   after   transfer
of   the   aphids   to   test   plants.

The   subsequent   series   of   tests   involved   the   use   of   check
plants   and   of   prefeeder   as   well   as   check   plants   as   in   tests
with   other   vectors,   and   demonstrated   that   woodiness
virus   disease   symptoms   arose   only   as   a   result   of   the   use   of
vectors   which   became   infective   after   having   fed   previously
on   vines   affected   with   woodiness.

Experiments   8   to   12a,   16,   16a,   and   17a   were   conducted
with   individual   plants   enclosed   in   cellophane.   Experi-

ments  15   and   15a   were   bulk   tests   conducted   in   insect-proof
cages,   in   which   the   check   population   comprised   aphids
which   had   fed   on   healthy   passion   plants   and   the   reacting
series   comprised   those   which   had   fed   on   infected   jDassion
plants.   The   cages   were   held   at   low   temperatures   during
the   feeding   period,   growth   was   checked   in   some   plants,
and   the   reaction   period   ranged   from   10   to   21   days.

The   vectors   freshly   collected   from   potatoes   were   not
carrying   a   virus   which   resulted   in   the   development   of
reaction   in   healthy   passion   plants,   as   in   all   cases   check
plants   and   prefeeder   plants   remained   healthy.

It   is   of   interest   to   note,   also,   that   in   the   tests   with
Myzus   persicce   the   reacting   plants   used   as   feeders   were
frequently   those   in   which   leaf   curl   symptoms   had   developed
V — December  7,  1938.
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just   prior   to   their   use   as   feeder   plants.   This   was   the   case
also   in   a   number   of   the   experiments   in   which   Aphis   sp.   A
was   tested   as   a   vector.   Observations,   however,   were
made   in   the   Myzus   persicce   tests   10a,   11,   and   12a   on   the
portions   of   the   reactor   plants   from   which   the   presumably
infective   aphids   were   obtained.   It   was   noted   that   reactions
were   subsequently   recorded   in   test   plants   only   when   the
vectors   were   secured   from   the   upper   leaves   of   the   diseased
feeder   plants.   It   would   appear   that   the   virus   was   not
present   in   the   symptomless   leaves   of   the   freshly   diseased
feeder   plants   during   the   feeding   period   of   these   tests.

Tests   with   single   aphids   as   recorded   in   Experiment   17
demonstrated   that   the   virus   was   transferred   to   three   plants
of   the   25   plants   tested.   No   attempt   was   made   to   determine
minimum   feeding   or   transmission   times   as   has   been
demonstrated   for   this   vector   in   the   case   of   other   virus
diseases.   The   experiment   indicated,   however,   that   one
aphid   might   secure   the   virus   after   feeding   for   24   hours   or
less   on   a   diseased   passion   plant   and   that   it   might   transfer
the   disease   to   a   healthy   passion   plant   after   feeding   on   it
for   24   hours   or   less.

Transmission   Tests   with   Macrosiphum   solanifolii   (Ashm.).

During   August   and   September,   1938,   populations   of
Macrosiphum   solanifolii   became   available,   and,   although
glasshouse   conditions   were   becoming   unfavourable   on
account   of   high   day   temperatures,   it   was   decided   to   test
this   aphid   as   a   possible   vector   of   the   passion   fruit   woodiness
virus.   Populations   of   the   aphid   were   collected   from   sow
thistles   or   milk   thistles   (Sonchus   oleraceus),   from   tomatoes
and   later   from   gladioH.

In   experiments   18   and   18a   as   indicated   in   Table   7,   aphid
populations   were   enclosed   on   healthy   passion   plants   and   on
passion   plants   affected   with   the   woodiness   disease.   After
transfer   of   aphids   from   diseased   to   healthy   test   plants,   leaf
curl   symptoms   were   subsequently   recorded   in   two   of   the
four   test   plants   used.

In   Experiments   19   and   19a   bulk   populations   of   aphids
after   identification   were   transferred   to   healthy   prefeeder
plants,   and   portions   of   these   populations   were   then
transferred   to   healthy   feeder   and   to   diseased   feeder   plants
before   subsequent   transfer   to   the   test   plants.   Three   of
the   five   test   plants   in   the   infective   vector   series   developed
the   leaf   curl   reaction.
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In   Experiments   20   and   20a,   the   aphids   were   enclosed   in
bulk   with   eighteen   test   plants   in   butter-muslin  -covered
insect-proof   cages   after   having   fed   in   one   instance   on
healthy   passion   plants   and   in   the   other   on   plants   affected
with   woodiness.   In   this   test,   the   aphids   were   not   destroyed
at   the   close   of   a   definite   feeding   or   association   period.
First   reactions   were   observed   ten   days   after   transfer   of   the
presumably   infective   aphids   to   the   test   plants   and   further
records   of   transmission   were   noted   up   to   31/10/38   when
the   experiment   was   terminated.   In   this   outdoor   test,   it
was   noted   as   in   the   outdoor   test   with   Aphis   sp.   A,   that
most   of   the   reacting   plants   were   situated   in   the   northern
portion   of   the   cage   in   the   region   close   to   the   source   of
strongest   light   intensity.

In   all   cases   as   before   prefeeder   and   feeder   healthy   plants
as   well   as   the   check   or   control   plants   remained   healthy.
Evidence   was   obtained   as   recorded   in   Table   7   to   the   effect
that   Macrosiphum   solanifolii   was   capable   of   functioning
as   a   vector   of   the   virus   of   passion   fruit   woodiness.

Discussion.

Tests   with   two   species   of   the   genus   Aphis   and   with
Myzus   persicm   and   Macrosiphum   solanifolii   have   demon-

strated  that   these   aphids   are   capable   of   transmitting   the
passion   fruit   woodiness   virus   from   alfected   to   healthy
passion   plants.   Experiments   with   various   species   of   thrips
and   of   jassids   during   the   past   three   years   did   not   result   in
transmission,   and   it   would   appear   that   such   insects   are
not   capable   of   transmitting   the   disease.   Further   tests,
however,   are   necessary   before   it   can   be   stated   conclusively
that   certain   aphids   only   are   capable   of   transmitting   the
disease.

Myzus   persicce   and   Macrosiphum   solanifolii   are   recorded
as   vectors   of   other   plant   viruses.   It   is   possible   also   that
the   Aphis   sp.   A   and   B   are   also   known   as   plant   virus
vectors   under   specific   designations   among   the   dark   coloured
forms   in   the   genus   Aphis.   Such   designations,   however,
can   be   accepted   only   with   reserve.   According   to   Smith,  ^^^^
(p.   526),   Aphis   rumicis   is   recorded   as   a   vector   of   five
distinct   plant   viruses,   Myzus   persicce   (ibid.,   p.   541)   as   a
vector   of   at   least   21   and   possibly   23   plant   viruses   and
Macrosiphum   solanifolii   {ibid.,   p.   533)   of   ten   plant   viruses.
Figures   such   as   the   foregoing   are   dependent   on   the
characterisation   of   the   viruses   under   consideration   and   on
the   acceptance   of   a   specific   determination   for   an   aphid
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such   as   Aphis   rmnicis.   There   is,   however,   an   absence   of
specificity   in   the   abovementioned   aphids   for   transmission
of   a   particular   virus.

Furthermore,   investigation   has   shown   that   in   some   cases
at   least,   a   large   number   of   aphid   species   may   be   capable   of
transmitting   a   smgle   plant   virus.   Drake   et   al.^^^   have
recorded   that   the   Onion   Yellow   Dwarf   virus   may   be
transferred   by   53   species   of   aphids   as   well   as   by   several
undetermined   species.   Zaumej^er   and   Kearns^^*^   record
that   at   least   eleven   species   of   aphids   are   capable   of   trans-

mitting  the   common   bean   mosaic   virus.   It   is   now   generally
conceded   that   in   such   instances   the   vectors   are   merely
mechanical   conveyors   of   the   virus   from   one   plant   to
another.

It   would   appear   probable   that   aphid   species   other   than
the   four   recorded   in   this   paper   may   be   capable   of   trans-

mitting  the   virus   of   passion   fruit   woodiness,   but   under   field
conditions   in   N.S.W.   it   is   possible   that   Myzus   persicce
is   the   most   important   of   the   insect   vectors   concerned.

Eecommendations   for   the   control   of   woodiness   have
stressed   the   value   of   sanitation   measures,   and   such
measures   have   been   adopted   with   success   by   a   number   of
growers.   These   measures   include   the   planting   only   of
healthy   seedlings,   removal   of   young   plants   showing
woodiness   symptoms,   and   finally   the   complete   eradication
of   diseased   plantations   before   replanting   on   the   same
area   or   in   its   vicinity.

Watson^^^^   has   recorded   that   the   adoption   of   spraying
measures   for   destruction   of   Myzus   persiece   during   the   first
few   weeks   of   growth   of   Hyoscyamus   niger   resulted   in
increased   yields   of   the   crop   when   cultivated   as   a   biennial.

As   passion   vines   in   N.S.W.   apparently   are   subject   to
visitation   by   aphids   only   at   infrequent   intervals,   there   is
justification   for   the   hope   that   adoption   of   aphicidal
measures   at   appropriate   periods   may   be   economically
practicable   and   may   be   of   material   value   in   increasing
yields   and   in   prolonging   the   productive   life   of   commercial
plantations.

Such   measures,   in   any   case,   appear   worthy   of   adoption
in   conjunction   with   sanitation   measures   for   the   development
of   passion   fruit   seedlings   free   from   the   virus   of   the   woodiness
disease.
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Summary.

1.   Statistical   information   on   the   production   of   passion
fruit   in   N.S.W.   indicates   the   existence   of   a   low   level   of
production   as   well   as   a   decline   in   the   average   production
per   vine   in   recent   years.

2.   The   woodiness   disease   is   now   regarded   as   the   most
serious   of   the   diseases   affecting   passion   fruit.

3.   Further   observations   on   the   development   of   symptoms
are   reported.

4.   There   was   no   indication   of   transmission   of   the   disease
by   means   of   the   seed.

5.   Observations   particularly   during   the   past   three   years,
indicated   that   passion   vines   are   not   subject,   as   a   rule,
to   serious   infestation   by   insects.   Occasional   infestations
by   species   of   jassids,   thrips,   and   aphids   were   recorded.
The   aphids   Myzns   persicce   and   Macrosiphum   solanifolii
were   recorded   from   time   to   time   ;   the   latter,   however,
appeared   to   occur   even   less   frequently   than   the   former.

6.   It   was   demonstrated   that   two   species   of   dark   aphids
characterised   in   this   paper   as   Aphis   sp.   A   and   Aphis
sp.   B,   Myzus   persicce   and   Macrosiphum   solanifolii   were
capable   of   transmitting   the   virus   of   woodiness   disease   to
passion   plants.   The   disease   developed   as   a   rule   in   from
six   to   eleven   days   after   infective   aphids   had   fed   on   healthy
plants   under   the   conditions   of   the   experiments.

7.   In   a   limited   series   of   tests   it   was   demonstrated,   in   the
case   of   Aphis   sp.   B   and   Myzus   persicce,   that   one   aphid
could   obtain   the   virus   by   feeding   for   24   hours   or   less   on   a
diseased   passion   plant   and   could   transmit   the   disease
after   feeding   on   a   healthy   passion   plant   for   24   hours   or   less.

8.   Tests   failed   to   demonstrate   that   insects   other   than
aphids   were   capable   of   functioning   as   vectors   of   the
woodiness   virus.

9.   It   is   suggested   that   the   adoption   of   aphicidal   measures
at   appropriate   periods   may   be   economically   practicable.
Such   measures   appear   to   be   worthy   of   adoption   at   least
in   beds   of   seedling   plants   in   conjunction   with   other   measures
designed   to   minimise   the   incidence   of   the   woodiness
disease.
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Explanation   of   Plates.

Plate   VI.
Passion   fruit   plants   affected   with   the   woodiness   virus   and   showing

development   of   terminal   leaf   curl   symptoms.      (   X   ^.)
A   photographed   10.30   a.m.   26/8/38.
B   „   12.30   a.m.   26/8/38.
C   „   4.30   p.m.   26/8/38.
D   „   10.00   a.m.   29/8/38.

Plate   VII.
Fig.     1.  —  Leaves   from   virus-infected   passion   fruit   plants   showing

abnormal   lamina   developments.
Left   :     Leaf   from   healthy   plant.
Right   :    Leaves   from   virus  -infected   plants.     (   X   |.)

Fig.   2.  —  Passion   fruit   plant   enclosed   in   cellophane   sleeve   for   insect
vector  feeding  test,    (x  ■§■.)

(Photos   by   Mr.   E.   G.   Pont.)

W — December  7,  1938.
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NOTE    ON    SOME    SILICIFIED     TEEEACE   SANDS

("   GEEY   BILLY   ")   IN   THE   HUNTEE   VALLEY
(N.S.W.).*

By   H.   G.   Eaggatt,   m.Sc,
Geological   Survey   oj   New   South   Wales.

{Manuscript  received,  November  24,  1938.    Read,  December  7,  1938.)

In   1933   the   writer   exhibited   photographs   to   the
Geological   Section   of   this   Society   of   some   boulders   of
"   grey   billy   "   which   are   to   be   seen   at   Abbey   Green,   three
miles   south   of   Singleton,   adjacent   to   the   road   from   Singleton
to   Jerry's   Plains,   via   Warkworth.   It   was   suggested   then
that   the   boulders   represented   remnants   of   river   sands   and
gravels,   the   cementation   of   which   had   been   connected   with
the   outpouring   of   Tertiary   basalt,   since   removed   by
denudation.   Since   that   time   other   outcrops   have   been
discovered   which   confirm   the   mode   of   origin   suggested   for
these   deposits.

Following   are   the   salient   features   of   the   three   principal
areas   of   outcrop   of   the   "   grey   billy   "   in   the   Hunter   Valley.
Their   positions   are   given   in   Fig.   1.

1.   Abbey   Green,   portions   5   and   44,   Parish   of   Wittingham,   County
of   Northumberland.

Eemnants   of   the   deposits   cover   an   area   of   about   200
acres   in   these   two   portions.   The   surface   upon   which   the
boulders   rest   is   extensive,   but   has   been   cut   into   by   many
small   tributaries   of   the   Hunter   Valley.   Boulders   of   "   grey
billy   "   have   been   found   on   this   surface   for   a   distance   of   2   J
miles   eastward   from   the   Jerry's   Plains   road.   Most   of   the
boulders   have   been   disturbed   during   the   process   of   winning
gravel   for   road   surfacing.   Many   of   them   are   upwards   of
haK   a   ton   in   weight.

The   base   of   the   deposit   is   at   an   elevation   of   130   feet
above   the   normal   water   level   of   the   Hunter   Eiver.

*   Published   with   the   permission   of   the   Under   Secretary   for   Mines,
N.S.W.
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